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Hobart and Surrounds

Sitting on top of the Queens Domain your host venue is equipped with 
the best views from a tennis facility in the world (rivalled only by Monte 
Carlo). Look right and it’s the majestic Mount Wellington. Look left and 
it’s the picturesque botanical gardens and look straight ahead to find 
the gateway to the city of Hobart, the Derwent River.

While the views are spectacular so are some of things to pop onto 
your “to do” list. Visit the finish line of the Sydney to Hobart yacht race 
- Constitution Dock. Explore the history of Salamanca and its famous 
Saturday markets. Take a peek at the vibrant foodies strip of North 
Hobart and finally, a trip to Hobart would not be complete without a 
visit the world renowned MONA art gallery.

Further afield you can take a look at the historic Port Arthur; the world 
heritage listed south-west, including the Tarkine Airwalk; the stunning 
Wineglass Bay in the states east, the Gordon River cruise on the west 
coast port town of Strahan and of course, the centrepiece - Cradle 
Mountain. If you like to combine your tennis with a bit of golf, ensure 
you sneak in a round, up at Barnbougle Dunes and Lost Farm in the 
north east - both are world class public access golf courses.

Hobart was recently recognised by Lonely Planet as one of the top 10 
cities to visit in the world in 2013. We invite you to join us for sensational 
scenery, stunning waterways and coastlines, fabulous local produce 
(food, wine and beer)... and yes some great tennis too.

Tennis Headquarters
The Domain Tennis Centre sits above the city of Hobart overlooking the 
majestic Derwent River. The facility contains 7 synthetic grass courts, 5 
synthetic clay courts and 6 acrylic hardcourts. Tournament play will also 
take place at surrounding tennis clubs (with transport provided,  
if required)

Join us for a week of competitive yet social tennis at the Australian 
Teams Carnival 2014. Play at the home of the Moorilla Hobart 
International and the many boutique tennis facilities around the 
picturesque Derwent River.

Accommodation and Car Hire
•	 Go to tennis.com.au/tas for all your accommodation, car hire and 

other event information.

Teams Carnival
Enter a team with your friends, or nominate in your state and be 
selected in a team. The Australian Teams Carnival is a wonderful 
opportunity to compete against teams and players from all over 
Australia and overseas.
•	 Teams (men’s and women’s) should ideally consist of 5/6 players. 

Doubles are played in a round robin format.
•	 Teams are grouped in 10 year age brackets (from the age of 35 years 

onwards) and placed in divisions according to team strength.
•	 Team members must play in matching State or National shirts  

or tops.
•	 Teams play two matches per day, morning and afternoon, with a 

time limit of 2.5 hours per match. Matches consist of 4 doubles and 
are played using the best of two set format.

•	 Official entry forms for both Australian and Overseas teams will be 
available from July 2013 on tennisseniors.org.au.

•	 A team entry fee of A$600 applies (to be confirmed)
•	 Social functions are organised during the week, and there is an 

official opening and welcome on Sunday afternoon 12th January.

Individual Seniors Championships
The prestigious Australian Seniors Championships will follow the Teams 
Carnival from January 19–24, 2014.
•	 This event is an ITF 1 category tournament, offering singles, doubles 

and mixed in 5 year age brackets.

•	 Non – ITF sanctioned combined age doubles events are also 
included in the programme.

•	 For entry procedures, follow the guidelines on tennisseniors.org.au.  
You may also be directed to other sites to enter.

In a bumper month of international tennis 
events hosted in Tasmania, come early and 
watch the 2014 Moorilla Hobart International 
contested at the Domain Tennis Centre 
from January 3–11. Or extend your stay and 
head to the Burnie Tennis Club to witness 
the McDonalds Burnie International from 25 
January to 1 February.

For more information visit hobartinternational.com.au


